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INTRoDUCTION

At thi' time our national housing goal rvas articulated over it quarter
ccntury ago. trn estimatcd six million Americans were ill-houst'd. Ironi-
cally. after the passage of nt'arly thret, decades and the expenditure of
billions of dollars of public and private funds to improvt' housing condi-
tions, the latest estimate ofthe number of Americans still lacking a decent
homr rrnd living environment remains at or slightly above that six million
level, indicating no absolute improvement.r Under such conditions. the
prevtntion of unjustified withholding of mortgage loans from declining
neighborhoods is important ilplogress is to be made. Holvevcr. it isequnlly
impoftant to prevent the dissipation olscalce capital in home loans thlt are
likt'ly to go into default.
'Iht, u'ays in uhich the issue of "redlining" has been defined heretofore
havt' been as varied as tht, viewpoints of the interested p:rrtit,s. For the
purposcs ofth is discussion, "redlining" is tnken to be the alleged practice by
fi nuncill institutions of prior designation of certain neighborhoods within
:rn urban real estate market in which mortgage loans will not lle made
when risk differentials do not iustify such action. This definition includes
making the tcrms ofsuch loans so unappealing that housing lo:rns lrtcome
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effectively unobtainable. The great difficulty, and the source of most ofthe
contcntion surrounding tht' redlining issue. is differentiating between
discrimination and sound business judgme nt in the murtgagc lt,nding
practices of financial intermed iarit's.

PURPOSE

'l'hc prinrary purpose of this analysis is to demonstrate in a rigorous
manner that the existence of r'{rd lin ing and othcr forms of mortgerge lending
discrimination have, as yet. not been satisfactorily established. No attempt
is made to model redlining lrt,caust,. rrs will be indicated. much data collec-
tion and study remain to bt' done befrrre the presence of redlining can be
olr.yectively determined. In accomplishing this purpose. a lesearch method-
okrgy knorvn as path analysis is t'nrpkryed. Path analysis lends itsellto
considcration ofthe complex ofintt'rrel:rtionships among variables that are
lelevant to the urban real estatt, t'nvironment.

BACKGROUND

To crrrry out the objective of'thc study, research was conducted to secure
data from each institution covered by the Mortgage Disclosure Act with
offices in a particular medium-sizt'd. growing, southcrn SMSA tstandard
Metropolit:rn Statistical Aroa). 'Ihc original survey included the four
largest savings and loan associations and the four largest commercial
banks in that SMSA.

At each institution. a copy of its disclosure statement lvas requested and
voluntarily provided. I)xhibit I summarizes the disclosurt' rt,port forms of
the four savings and loan associations and trvo commercial banks whose
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primary service areas covered both the central city and the suburban ring
I.)xhihit I also includes census dzrta considert'd relevant to the analvsis.

THE AVAILABLE EVIDENCE

A widt, range of redlining studies has been undertaken in recent years by
states. communities. and public interest groups. While space limitations do
not allow a thorough review ofall these effrrrts, the interested reader is
reft'rred to the Urban-Suburban Invt'stment Study Group's recent sum-
mary report produced lor thc Dcpartm('nt of Housing and Urban De'velop-
ment.2'Ihe important point is that included in that report is a critiquc of'
the redlining literature in which two rt'searchers in the field, Agelasto and
Listokin. conclude that "the tavai lable ) studies ofredlining commence with
an t'xpressed bias against lenders . . and pr(,judge the banks to be arbr-
trary and discriminatory. and se:rrch lor evidence to prove this viell'. Other
drawbacks. . are that they are oftcn isolated. havt'limited analysis. and
containqut'stionableassumptir)ns. ."'r

Agt'lasto and Listokin also qut,stion tho assumption of certain studies
which contend that a lou or reduced volumt, of loans in a pafticultrr
nt'ighborhood is evidence of discriminator-y lending patterns. Instead. thr:y
suggest that a limited volume of loans might be a function of risk factors or
demand. I{oreover, as Brimmer points out in his revieu' of the redlining
dcbate. there is ample indication of' substantially greater risks in central
city-:rs compared with suburban-mortgag(, lt'nding. Brimmer notes, lor
examplo. that a seven-year (1968-1974t study of minority group-Owned
financial institutions turned up tht'following facts:

1) Minority-olvntd associations hold a sonrt'what largcr fraction oftheir asst'ts
in a combination of cash, demand deposits. irnd inv('stment securities. lln
1974. the figures u'cre l0.ll'ii in minority itssrrciations and 9.4'? for uhite-
orvncd associations t.

2t 'l'ht,ratio of mortgages to total ass(,ts rvits louer at minority-o*ned
associations-79.9'i versus 81.5'i frrr rlhitr,-orvned nssociations in 197.1.

iit ('onvcntional mortgages reprcsented a snraller fraction oftotal mortgag('s
r88.(f ; I at minority-osned institutions than at their white counterparts
r9:l.Sf; r in 1974. ln contrast. \'A-guaranteed rrnd FHA-insured Ioans lepre-
st.ntt.d 12.(I i of total mortgages irt minorit-,-<lrvned associations versus 6.1';
irt thost'controlled by u'hites.

4t Fort,clost.d rt'al estate treflected in propcrties ownod and in judgment plus
lorrns and contracts to facilitnte salc)rcpresented 2.0/,i of total outstanding
nrortg{rgos at minority-ownt,d institutions in 1974. comptrred with 0.5'1 at
white-control lcd associations.

'fhest'data sugg(,st an important conclusion: minority-owned dcpositorios.
which concentrirte on inncr-city lcnding and which cannot be:rccused of'
practicing racial discrimination. facc substantially more risk of loss thln
do thcir u'hite counterparts. Consequ('ntly, thcse minority-ou'ned institu-
tions st.ck to avoid or minimize such lisk by a cautious lending posturt'
(refl('cted in a fairly high liquiditv rittio) and b1' relying much more heavil.r'
on mol'tgagos undenvritten by tht' fedt'rirl government.
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Thc first official recognition of the practice of'discriminatory mol'tgag(,
lending by financial institutions crmt. irs rt'ct'ntly as lg74 rvhen an Ohio
couple successfully sued a Cincinnati sitvings and loan association undt,r
tht,('ivil Rights Act of 1968 for redlining thc racially-mixed Avondale
scction of that city.t' This case. along u ith mounting pressure fnrm around
the nertion. spu rred Congress to pass the Nlortgage Disclosure Act of 1 97ir in
u'hich all depository institutions that makt,n)ol'tgage loans in SNISAs are
required to report their mortgage lcndrng activity by census tracts. As tht'
data gt,nemted under this law havc not as -yt,t becn fully gathered lrnd
summarized, the existing evidence is entirelv local in nature.
AII tht'studies in the literature, poss('ss at lcirst one ofthe following scrious
deficit'ncies:

I)Tht'yignoreorassumeawaythcintt,rrt.lationshipsamongthecausal lirctors.
2t They fail to take demand into account t.xplicitly.
llt Thr:-y do not give risk factors adequirt(.consideration.

In spite of tht,se shortcomings. most ol the studies conclude that urban
finuncial institutions do practice rcdlining.'fhe result has been a spatt,of'
lalvs and government regulations uhich irrt, rapidly institutionalizing
costly anti-discrimination mechanisms u'hich lcnd themselves to misin-
terpretation and fail to generate thc drrtir retluirt,d lor a completelv unam-
biguous statistical screening device.

THE CONVENTIONAL WISDOM

A simplistic analysis of the data in l,)thibil 1, of the type that has become
traditional among local government agencies and/or public interest
groups, m ight lead to the conclusion th at there is strong evidence to suggest
both geographic and racial discrimination on the part of the banks and
savings and loan associations studied. The data reveal the following pre-
liminary results on apparent lending discrepancies between the central
city area vis-a-r'is the suburbs:

1t Residents ofcensus tracts *'ithin the centralcit-"- district received l6'i ofthe
mortgage loans made during the period, although l)5'i ofthe sample SNISA s
population resided in this area.

2t The balance ofthe urbanized area accounted lor llil.i of the mortgage loans
irnd it;, ; oflhe population.

llt I ndiv idua ls fi nancing homes in suburban neighborhoods attracted ,16,; ol the
mortgages, although only 28'i ofthe population resided in such areas.

With respect to the racial undertones which are an important aspect ofthe
redlining question, the lollowing relationships are revealed by the
analysis:

l) Residents of predominantly black neighborhoods received only ll'i of the
mortgage loans made by the sample SMSA's fi nancia I institutions during the
period, although 19a; ofthe population lived in these neighborhoods.

2t The correlation coefTicient rrr between the percentage ofblacks in a neigh-
borhood and the number of mortgage loans was .113, which implies that
there is a statistically significant rat the 99.'i confidence levelr inverse
relationship between minority concentration and mortgage lending.
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Ignoring the critical interrelationsh ip problem, these factors could be in-
terpreted as an indication ola clear pattern of discrimination in mortg:rge
lending by the area's depositories.

However, lending institutions have contended that among the variables
considered in this study, lamily income is the major criterion in mortgage
loan evaluation. The correlation between median family income and the
number of mortgage loans made in a neighborhood was + .35, which implies
that a positive, statistically significant \at gg +()i confidence levelt re-
lationship does exist between the two factors. Furthermore, investigation
of the interdependence between percent subst:rndard housing within a
census tract and mortgage loans showed a correlation coefT'rcient of .14,
which indicates a statistically significant (at the 88';i confidence levelt
i nverse relationship.
Thus, one might argue that racial discrimination in housing finance exists
because of the negative correlation between racial composition and loans
extended. But at the same time, lending institutions could just as easily
maintain that family income is the primary consideration, rather than
race, basing their assertion on the positive correlation between income trnd
mortgage loans. Additionally, a case could be made for the presence of
discrimination due to the correlation between the quality ofhousing stock
and mortgage lending volume, All these relationships and the relevant
correlation coelTicients are depicted in Exhibit 2. The problem with these
arguments lies in the fact that each ignores or assumes away the influence
ofdemand, risk, and the complex interdependencies among the variables.

The correlation coelTicients shown inExhibit 2 are an index ofthe direction
and magnitude of a relationship between two ordered sets of variables.

EXHIBIT 2
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However, this relationship consists ofboth the direct effect ofthe variable
taken as causal and also the indirect effect through other variables. What is
needed to rigorously demonstrate the internal weaknesses and
methodological problems of the bulk of the studies that claim to prove the
existence of redlining is a method of decomposing and isolating linear
relationships among a set of variables. Path analysis is such a method.

PATH ANALYSIS

Path analysis is a technique used to study the direct and indirect effects of
causal (or independentt virriables on variablt,s taken as effects (or dep(,n-
dent variables). This mtthodology is applied to an explanatory model
which has been lormulated on the basis of knowledge and theoretical
considerations. Path analysis is utilized for testing cause and effect re-
lationships in a formulated theory, rather than in the generation ofthe
theory.riThe method dichotomizes the correlations between variablt's into
direct:rnd indirect effet.ts. However, path analysis is not a procedure for
demonstrating causalityl rather, it is a method for tracing out the implica-
tions ofcausal relationships which the analyst is willing to impose uprrn ir
systt'm of relationsh ips.7

Path analysis is used in this study specifically to divide correlations into
direct and indirect effects. but the technique is also an important analytical
tool frrr theory testing. Kcrlinger and Pedhazur3 show that path analysis
can be used to dctermint, whether or not a pattorn ofcorrelations for a set of
observations is consistt'nt with a specific theoretical lormulation by at-
tempting to use the path mefficients to reproduce the original correlation
matrix (R) for all thc variables in the system. If a researcher proposes ir
more parsimonious modcl he', in cffect. deletes some of the paths on the
theory that the correlation between the variables is due to the indircct
rather than the direct cffr'cts. Kerlinger and Pedhazur.shorv that il after
the deletion of these paths. it is possible to rcproduce R, or closely approx-
rmate it. the pattern of correlations in the data is consistent u,ith thc
simpler model. For further insight into alternativt, uses of path zrnalysis.
the interested rearder is referred to the Kerlingcr and Pedhazur tt,xt.l,
However, the objective of this paper is to study the relationships iimong
redlining variables. While partial and sr:mi-parti:rl correlation analysis
could also be used for this purpose, p:rth analysis is especially appealing as
it lends itself to the usc of diagrams, thus facilitating understanding.
'ftr demonstrate horv thr usc olpath analysis can divide a correlation into
both direct and indirect effects, thereby adding more rcality and clarity to
the study of redlining, the model outlined in l.)xhibit J was formulated.
Mortgage Loans Per Thousrind (MLPT) is hypothesized to be dependent
upon the following thret'variables for which dat:r are available from thc,
decennial census: Median Family Income (MFI), a proxy for default risk;
Percentage Black population {PB); Percentage Sultstandard Housing Units
(PSHU), a proxy lor neighborhood quality; and other undefined residual
vat'iables for which datar are not currently accessible.
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EXHIBIT 3

Residual
Variables

Residual
Variables

The lollowing relationships were also assumed:

I ) PB has an inverse, direct t'ffect upon MFI;that is. family income is inversely
related to the percentage of blacks in a neighborhrxrd.

2r PB has a postive. direct effect on PSHU.
3) PSHU has an inverse. direct effect on MLPT.

ln Iixhibit 3, the unidirectional arrou's are called palAs and are drawn from
the variables taken as c:ruse's (independent variables) to those taken as

effects rdependent variables). The path from MFI to PSHU indicates that
tht' percent of substandard housing units is Iikely to be affected by the
median family income for a particular census tract. The major dependent
variable of interest, MLPT, is hypothesized to be a function of MFI, PB,
PSHU, and other unknown residual variables as indicated by the arrows.
The variables have been numbered for ease in labeling; for example, MFI is
variable 3.

Several important assumptions underlie the application ofpath analysis as
used in this study.lo The first assumption is that the relationships between
the variables in the model are linear, additive. and causal. This means that
curvilinear relationships and others are excluded. The second assumption
is that the residual variables are not correlated with variables preceding
them in the model or among themselves. This implies that all relevant
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varial)l(,s arc included in the svstem. The third assumption is that the
model is recursive; i.e.. the caus:rl flow is uni-d i rectional. This means that
Ml'l is taken as a ciius(, of'PSHU but PSHU has no ctrusal effect on MFI.rr
'lhc frrurth assumption is that all olthe variablt's are measured on either
the interval or ratio scales.

Alter sc'tting up the model. the second step in path analysis is the calcula-
tion of path coelTicients. 'l'he developer of path analysis. Sewall Wright.'2
dt'fincs a path coeffrcit'nt irs:

'l'he fraction of tht, standard dcviation of the dependent variable r*ith the
appropriate sign)for r.r'hich tht,designated factor is directly responsible. in the
sense ofthe fraction u h ich u ould be frrund ifthis factor I arit.s to the same extent
asintheobserveddatauhilt,allotht,rsrincludingthcrt'sidual factors. .)ar('
constant.

Thc path coefficient denotcd with the symbol "p" indicates the amount of
expectcd change in the dt,pendent variable iis a l'esult ofa unit changt' in
thc independent variable. It indicates the direct eflect of an independt'nt
variable upon a dependent variable. Along with tht, symlml "p," two sub-
scripts arc used to identify a particular path.'lht'first subscript indicertcs
the cffect or dependent virriable while the second indicat.'s the cause or
indept'ndent varinble. 'l'hus. thr path indicated by l).r,r indicates the direct
cffect of variable 3 (PSHUI upon variablc 4 (Ml,Frf ). 'Ihere is a path
ctx,fTicient lor each unidirectional arrou' indicating this dir.ect effect.
(liven the assumptions prr,\,iously discusscd. tht. solution lor the path
coeflicients is simply the ordinary least squares solution lor the standard-
ized regression coefficients (p's). When a depcndent variitble is hypoth-
esized to be dependent upon only one variable and possibly a residual
virriable, the path coefficit,nt is cqual to the zero-ordt'r correlation coeffi-
cient. I.'or variables such as variat)le I, (MLFTT), hypothesizcd to be drrectly
afft'ctod by more than one valiahlt'. the path coefiicit,nts tre t'qual to the p's
calculated by applying the least squares solution to tht, regression of
variablt, I upon variablt's 2. l]. and 4. Thus:

Prr .= prr.:r
Path coefficients lor rtsiduirl var.iables associated $.ith a dependent vari-
able are estimated by , I R2 u here the R2 tcoe flicit,nt oldctermination r

is from the regression equrrtion in lvhich eill causrrlly prior variables art,
used as predictors.
'l'ht'ro is, however, an importirnt difference betwt'en regression analysis
irnd path analysis. In regrt'ssion analysis. ont'rt'grossi()n is conductod: i.t,..
thc dependent variabit, is regrcssed upon all ol the otht,r variables in the
model. ln path analysis, hou,evt,l.. more than one rt,gn'ssion may bc needed.
At oach stage. a variable hypothcsize'd as boing dept'ndent is regrt ssed
upon just the variablt's upon $ hich it is assunted to be dependent. ln thr
model presented. trvu regrt.ssir)ns were perfrrrmt,d. PSHU u.as regressed
ugrn MFI and PB. Then NILPI rvas regressed upon \I[.'1. PB. and PSHU.
Ont, of the impodant applications of path analysis is in its ability to
dt,termine what part of a correlation between two virri:tblt's is due to tht'
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direct effect and also an indirect efft'ct. lndirect effects may occur in several
ways. For examplr', when causes are correlated. each cause has a direct
effect on the de'pendent variable as well as on indirect effect through the
correlations with the other causes. As an example, PB might have indirect
effects upon MLPI through PSHU. through MFI, or through the path MFI
and PSHU.'lhe calculation of indirect effects is more complex and is
described fully by Turner and Stephens.'3 A short example utilizing vari-
ables 1. 2. and 3 nill demonstrate holv the indirect effects are calculatcd.
All variables aI'e expressed in standard form (z score)and the e's represent
residual variablt's not in the model. These three variables can then be

expressed as follows:
zr - tr (1)

?2 Pzrzt I tz 12)

zs pttrzr + Pir272 + e1t (3)

The'calculation ofthe tu'o paths leading to variable 13, p,, and k2, starts
u'ith the calculation of the correlation coelficient lor variables 1 and 3. as

seen in formula 4 llelon':
rr lt

rtrt

4?t

zr

zl

1\.
N-

(4)

(5)

Substituting for z, and dropping the residual variables for simplification
because the covaritrnce between p,, trnd z, and p, and zris zero, the following
is obtained:

P.:'zLzl
ztLz

N

a,r=frS (PrrZt +

1 P,r.z fPrr f
1

rrz

Prr +

N

-N
Z, Z,

-N
Pr:rl'r:

l'ormula 5 states that the effect of variarble 1 upon 3 consists of two parts.
prr represonts the direct effect and pr2rr2 represents the indirect effect
through variable 2.'a

The relationship bet\4'een two variable's can also be decomposed into causal
and noncausal or spurious components. This dichotomy is accomplished in
zr similar mzlnn('r io the breakdown into direct and indirect effects and is
explained more thoroughly in the Statistical Package lor the Social Sci-
t'nces.l5

APPLICATION OF PATH ANALYSIS

Given the proposed model, path analysis was utilized to test whether
neighborhood quzrlity and racial composition were factors in determining
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lt,nding patterns ol the financirrl institutions anal-yzed. llased on the
analysis of thr, <littir. the r.esults irre displayed in path diagram for.m in
hhibit 4. This exhibit trlso shou,s tht, corrrlation cot,fficicnts bctwecn tht,

EXHIBIT 4
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vrrriables --hil(' l,'.riil)il 5 gives a r.onrplctt unal,vsis of the relationships
Ix't\r'een the variirblcs using path irnirlvsis.
A n exermination of'the path coeflicients in tkhibit J shon's the direct e ffect
of the variables upon MLPT. The two virriables in the ntodt,l having thc
gr9.l est direct efft'ct upon MLPT :rrt, Mt,dian Family Income with p,,
0.2632 and Percentage Black population with p,o 0.2442. This means
that the dirc'ct cfft.cts ol MFI and Pll h:rve aboui the samt, impact but in
opposite directions.'Ihe Percentagc ol substandard Housing Units has a
statistically insignificant direct efft'r.t upon MLPT.
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Causal EllectsTotal
Cbva ria nce
(correlation
coefficient r

Dircct Indilect Total

Noncausal
E ffects

0.3 291 0.214i 0.0u44
t4 3 2 tt=.0224
(4-3-1): 0.1705
t4 2 1):0.0637

0.3 291 None

0.34 58 0.2632 0.2979 0. I 173

0.3156 0.1459

0.034 7

None 0. r459 0.46r5

o.6477 None - o.6477 None

0.5904 0.4365 0.5904 None

- 0.5204 0.2376 None o.237 6 - 0.2831

EXHIBIT 5

CAUSAL AND NONCAUSAL EF!'ECTS

Ilir,'irriate
Relationship

PB.MLPT
(4 to 1)

MF'I-MLPT
13 to 1)

PSHU-MLPT
(2 to 1)

PB-MFI
(,1 to 3)

PB-PSHU
t4 to 2)

MFI.PSHt I
(3 to 2)

A note ofcaution is needed regarding the inferences made from the path
coefficients. The model shows that PB is likely to affect MLPT; however,
the variation in the variables in the whole model is associated with onlv
15? ol the variation in MLPT. The path coelficient of 0.0210 from the
residual variables to MLPT may indicate that other major variables of
importance such as demand, property characteristics, and additional risk
factors, are omitted. Thus, analysis of this particular model indicates that
MFI and PB are relatively minor factors in the determination of mortgages
granted per thousand population, that is, the unknown residual variables
account for the levels of the variance in MLPT.
While Erhibrt 4 reveals that the model does not "explain" much of the
variation in mortgage lending, E-rAiblt 5 offers some impoftant insights in
that it shows not only the direct effects, but the indirect effects as well. The
interesting point is that iftotal causal effects are considered, PB and MFI
still have about equal, but opposite effects upon MLPI. However, part of
the effect of PB is an indirect effect ( .1705) through MFI or the path 4 to 3
to 1. This means that MFI is a moderating variable for the influence of PB
upon MLPT. Thus, it can be justifiably argued that the reason blacks are
receiving a disproportionately low number ofmortgage loans appears to be
due not so much to discrimination in lending praciices, but 6 the high
inverse correlation between Percentage Blacks and Median Family In-
come. Likewise , when the impact of income on neighborhood conditions is
considered, the influence of PSHU on MLPT becomes negligible. Thus, the
apparent discrimination found in many ofthe available studies is subject to
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serious question in the light ofthis analysis and it appears that attention
should be focused on identilying and quantifying the residual variables.

LIMITATIONS OF STUDY

As in any study, several caveats are required regarding the methodology,
sample, and the data utilized. The limitations of the method of path
analysis lie in the assumptions previously discussed. Another limitation of
the method is that a dctermination ofcausality is attempted in a descrip-
tive study that can only portray relationships between variables. The
information obtained from path analysis does not prove causality, but may
be used to draw inferences concerning the relationship between the vari-
ables involved. Therefore, the correlation and path coelficients can be used
only to infler. and not to establish, a causal relationship. However, meas-
ures of the extent to which the change in the level of one variable is
associated with a change in the level of another is one basis for inferring
causal relationship.
A possible limitation exists in the use ofcensus data from the 1970 popula-
tion statistics. Data from the financial institutions may be more recently
extracted, but this causes only minimal concern, as Hoytr6 has shown that
neighborhods change slowly, particularly in relation to other areas of the
same community. While several census tracts in this study showed high
growth rates, no significant changes in the variables, such as Percentage
Black or Percentage Substandard Housing Units, are believed to have
occurred.

The summary ofdata must be regarded, at best, as only suggestive ofthe
actual mortgage lending patterns because of the following:

I ) Some lending institutions reported by zip code, rather than census tract, and
the two classifications are not perfectly resolvable.

2) The time period {the last half of 1976) may be too limited to allow a clear
pattern to develop.

3) Not all the lending activities of the institutions appear because several are
affiliated with mortgage banking houses who handle most oftheir FHA and
VA loans.

Nevertheless, it is the considered opinion of the analysts that the data
fairly reflect the lending patterns of the community's depository institu-
tions.
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CONCLUSION

The key conclusion ofthis preliminary analysis is that there is no conclu-
sive evidence of discrimination in mortgage lending by urban financial
institutions. To understand the mortgage lending patterns of our major
lending institutions, an approach is required that concentrates on identify-
ing and isolating the influence of the residual variables discussed in this
study. Such a methodology would also provide a tool for assessing the
extent ofall types of discrimination in institutional Iending and therefore
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